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Data repositories...
 
Meet open access and dissemination requirements
for research funders (e.g. SSHRC's 
)
 
Support for your Research Data Management Plan
Encourage collaboration and re-use
Publish and get credit for your data!
Research Data
Archiving Policy
Data repository landscape
Large, established, general platforms include:
The big three: academia.edu, researchgate.net, mendeley.com
New: 
 
But many specialized domain speciﬁc solutions!
Dryad
ﬁgshare
data.mendeley.com
Dataverse
Recommended repositories
Sample listings to explore...
http://www.nature.com/sdata/policies/repositories
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability
PLOS Recommended Data Repositories
Nature Recommended Data
Repositories
Research data repositories
Registry at re3data.org
re3data.org stats:
- over 1500 repositories
 (March 2016)
~500 added since April 2015
- 640+ standards
- 755+ databases
Dataverse is an open source software project for publishing, citing,
and giving visibility to research data.
 
Project started by and led by The Institute for Quantitative
Social Science at Harvard (with collaborators now worldwide)
 
Three Dataverse portals hosted in Canada
 (British Columbia) - 5 institutions
 (Ontario University libraries)
Abacus Dataverse Network
Scholars Portal Dataverse
University of Alberta Dataverse
 (Ontario University libraries)
launched in Fall 2015 - pilot mode
primary focus: social sciences
4 project Dataverses identified
2 in-process
This event - our first promo (thank-you)
More outreach & promotion targeting upcoming new
release
Scholars Portal Dataverse
MacOdrum Library Dataverse
Dataverse is NOT:
a competitor with data analysis or visualization tools
Stata, R, SPSS
NVIVO
Tableau (data visualization) , etc
a computing platform for 'big data' analytics
See the experts at CUIDS & Research Computing Services
intended to be domain-specific (but has origins first as social
sciences repository)
 
IT IS a platform to share, cite and preserve research data
Image source: guides.dataverse.org
Image source: guides.dataverse.org
Key features:
Metadata in Dataverse
Best practice - get to know what metadata standard best suits
your needs
3 Levels of metadata:
Citation, domain, and ﬁle
Data Documentation Initiative (DDI) - international standard
for describing statistical and social science data
Domain extensions in version 4.x
Metadata / catalogue record details made public once
dataset is published (can't publish a dataset without
descriptive metadata)
Versioning and ﬁle ﬁxity exposed
demo example
Metadata in Dataverse
Best practice - Use of persistent identiﬁers
 
Examples -
Handle e.g. 
DOI e.g. 
 
ScholarsPortal Dataverse supports Handles and Digital Object
Identiﬁers (DOIs)
- resolves to dataset 'home' page, not directly to data ﬁles
- auto-assignment of DOIs coming in Fall 2016 (via DataCite)
- we can "mint" DOIs for your publications (contact us)
http://hdl.handle.net/10864/10893
http://dx.doi.org/10.7910/DVN/29296
Dataverse
Best practices - Preservation policies
e.g.
- Preservation format conversion for tabular data (extract
column/variable metadata)
 
File ﬁxity checks:
UNF (unique to the content, but doesn't convey its info)
MD5 (for verifying integrity, transmission/storage errors)
 
Policies & certiﬁcation - e.g. OCUL ScholarsPortal is certiﬁed for
ISO 16363, known as the Trusted Digital Repository (TDR)
Checklist"
Dataverse
Best practices - Access (privacy) controls, licenses and terms
of use
 
Permissions can be set at the Dataverse, Dataset, and File level
 
Can declare your own license and / or set you own terms of use
 
Lots of work being done around privacy controls to enable social
scientists to share useful statistical information about sensitive
datasets.
RDC document: 
 
Best Practices – Guidelines for Deposit of Research Data in Canada 2015
Dataverse - Privacy controls
Dataverse - Data upload
Dataverse - Data download
Metadata in Dataverse
Core DDI metadata standard can be extended with selected
elements from other standards (version 4.x)
Demo
 
MacOdrum Library Data Repository Dataverse
Focus on 3 key takeaways:
 
* Metadata - capture descriptive, methodological and scope info
* Persistent identiﬁers - unique "long term" web address
* Version control - essential for dataset publishing
Dataverse
Key problem addressed: citation credit for data
Source: Political Analysis Dataverse
Dataverse
Example:
 
The paper:
King, Gary, and Margaret Roberts. 2014. How Robust Standard
Errors Expose Methodological Problems They Do Not Fix, and
What to Do About It.  
 
The dataset:
 in the 
 
Link to article
"Replication data" Gary King Dataverse
Dataverse
Citation credit
Image source: dataverse.org
Data Citation Best Practices
See also:  Altman M, Crosas M. 
. IASSIST Quarterly [Internet]. 2013; 37.
The evolution of data citation: From principles to
implementation
Beyond authorship
Project 
Challenge: How do you support *many* contributors?
a standard taxonomy for recognizing researchers’ contribution
in the research output
led by the 
 and NISO
new contributor types 
Endorsed and being  (cell.com) and other
publishers
Very new - put on your watch list
CRediT
Consortia Advancing Standards in Research
Administration Information (CASRAI)
recognize role of data scientists and
contributors [Credit FAQ]
explored by Cell Press
New, experimental but worth watching...
 
For citing organisms, cell lines, antibodies and tools
Citations are in the format:
     RRID:Identiﬁer
 
RRIDs already ﬁndable on Google Scholar
Beyond authorship
Service models supported
 
Manage your Dataverse through:
 
Self-serve / researcher managed
Team / work unit managed
Library supported / curated
 
Hybrid of above -- model can change over time, research
lifecycle
Selected use cases (for researchers)
Safeguarding valuable researcher datasets hosted on 
, , stored locally or on private
cloud servers.
 
Safe and long-term data storage in preservation format
 
Interdisciplinary data (and researcher can’t identify an appropriate
discipline-speciﬁc repository)
 
Publisher or funder requirements: data to be deposited into a
secure and managed repository
 
Encourage re-use and further study of researcher datasets
personal
home pages project or lab websites
Dataverse examples
 
Library curated: 
Research Archive: 
Present selected research data output of an , 
 or individual
Publish a data journal: 
Teaching for empirical research skills: 
Theses and Dissertations: 
MacOdrum Library Data Repository
Murray Research Archives
organization
research group
Oxford Journal: Political Analysis
Project Tier
Harvard Department of Government






Integration: case example
PKP Open Journals System - Dataverse integration Project
Journal article submission process - authors are able to
deposit their research data at the same time in single
workﬂow
 
 
 
 
OJS - Dataverse example
Persistent links to dataset and back to research paper
Article DOI: 
Dataverse DOI:  
http://doi.org/10.5334/jopd.ab
http://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/23791
Source for next slide:
 
Mercè Crosas and Eleni Castro (2016, April). 
. Poster
presented at the FORCE 2016 conference, Portland, OR.
 
Connecting
Data Repositories with the Research Life Cycle
Interoperability / integration
Poster from Mercè Crosas and Eleni Castro, Force 2016 (Portland)
Still a few kinks to work out
Current SP Dataverse version: upgrade delayed due to
translation, other planned integration work
targeting early Fall for update to latest 4.x release
2GB limit (per ﬁle) [contact us for larger]
"Wild west' of self-submission?
No PUBLIC "test" instance yet (but coming soon)
Harvard has  (version 4.x)
Curatorial review?? Self-archiving is no small commitment
get a data curator on board early
follow guidelines - eg. ICPSR
demo.dataverse.org
Some shortcomings..
Getting Involved
 
Project is on GitHub - open source
Download, install, contribute, integrate, participate
 
Community Conference - Boston: July 11-13th
Open conference - free registration!
Includes optional  focused on tools helping
open repositories to address private data
 
http://dataverse.org/developers
Privacy Workshop
Privacy workshop...
http://privacytools.seas.harvard.edu/
Getting started
 
Guides (SP Dataverse)
Self-serve model or contact the library for introduction and
support.
 
Account creation in 2 mins - but maintaining your own Dataverse
not for everyone. MacOdrum Library can help!
 
Version 4 (Harvard)
 
http://guides.scholarsportal.info/dataverse
https://demo.dataverse.org/
Summary
 
Dataverse (MacOdrum Library)
 
ScholarsPortal Dataverse
 
Dataverse Project
https://library.carleton.ca/services/dataverse
dataverse@library.carleton.ca
https://dataverse.scholarsportal.info
http://dataverse.org Follow @dataverseorg
Questions?
Event
Why identifiers matter to scholars and
researchers (yes, that means you!)
Friday May 20th
MacOdrum Library
Register: http://tinyurl.com/2016-orcid-event
